In honor of our therapy animals who passed away and whose passing we learned of in 2017. Our hearts go out to their families, and to the clients and communities whose lives they touched through their work.

Abbi loved by Daniel Farkas in AZ
Abigail loved by Donna Okin in OH
Abigail loved by Judy Wiesner in NC
Alexander loved by Barbara Kelley in MN
Amber loved by Kate Becker in OR
Amber loved by Marian Estelle in AK
Andy loved by Mary Edwards in IL
Angel loved by Kathy Denkler in FL
Annabelle loved by Lois Deskewies in TN
Annika loved by Annette Arnold in IL
Archie loved by Maryann Laronga in NY
B.B. loved by Christina Klein-Ellis in AZ
Bailey loved by Christine Cook in CT
Barkley loved by Sharon Rendall in CA
Barlow loved by Cathy Jacobs in TX
Basha loved by Karen Cowell in TX
BayLee Rhu-Bleu loved by Judy Stevenson Canepa in WA
Bear loved by Leigh Barnes in TN
Beau loved by Sandra Brodersen in IA
Bella loved by M’Lou Adornetto in NY
Bella loved by Marc Columbus in VA
Bella loved by Lynn Harris in CA
Bella loved by Marianne James in KS
Bella loved by Ann Richmond in OR
Belle loved by Jeffrey Ganser in MN
Ben loved by Erin Hanson in WI
Ben loved by Jane Watt in TX
Benji loved by Marcia Coen in OH
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Benny loved by Heather Hyman and Sarah Hyman in CA
Bentley loved by Cathy Robinson in OH
Bentley loved by Karen Willaman in CA
Blitz loved by Constance Haywood in MD
Boo loved by Audrey Reagin in NY
Boom Boom loved by Michael Cicchese & Holly Roche in NH
Boudie loved by Wayne Halverson in MN
Bow loved by Joey Ogburn in AZ
Boxie loved by Catherine & Kenneth Doran in CT
Brandy loved by Melinda Willey in CA
Brin loved by Coreen Landau in
Brinkley loved by Gwendolyn Brock in CA
Brodie loved by Peggy Rowan McGovern in OH
Bruce loved by Lawrence Bennett in OH
Bubbles loved by Kaelin Zielinski in AZ
Buckaroo loved by Karen Cowell in TX
Buddy loved by Janet Aliperti in NY
Buzz loved by Carol Soeldner in MA
Caesar loved by Carrie Johnson in TX
Cain loved by Sally Luebke in TN
Cali loved by Mary Ellen Trapp in CA
Callie loved by John Deramo in CA
Callie loved by Lori Fletcher in ID
Campbell loved by James & Rebecca McCleary in GA
Candace loved by Deborah Denton in NC
Captain Jack loved by Marcia Berrios in NY
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Carleigh loved by Billie Cannon in TX
Carolina loved by Ellen Worsham in OR
Cartwright loved by Jennie Theesen in NE
Cedar loved by Fidele Fuller in AL
Cedar loved by Jill Herzig in NV
Celtie loved by Bonnie Sposato in AZ
Chablis loved by Jo Ann Turnbull in AZ
Charlie loved by Mona Novotny in OR
Chloe loved by Colin Hall in AR
Chloe loved by Lynda King in AZ
Chloe Marie loved by Amy McCoy in OH
Chumani loved by Elbert (Pat) & Katharine Patterson in CT
Cici loved by Jennifer Smith and Gunnar Johnson in MN
Cider loved by Jenn Higgins in VT
Clancy loved by Karen Carlson in CO
Cleo loved by Daniela Mazzucchelli in WA
Cody loved by Randy Hazewinkel in IA
Cookie loved by Krista Renta in CA
Cooper loved by Linda Hill in OR
Copper loved by Jennie Theesen in NE
Cosmo loved by Suzanne Kline in FL
Creede loved by Sue Armijo in CO
Cristo loved by Ann Scheder-Bieschin in CA
Dallas McDougall loved by Kathleen Dunbar in AZ
Darby loved by Linda & Michael Tieman in CO
Darling Dorothy loved by Margaret E. Bird in AZ
Dash loved by James Wilmoth in WV
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Delilah loved by Ann Richmond in OR
Dixie loved by Beatty Cramer in FL
Dolly loved by Patricia Garland in CT
Doodle loved by Kit Corson in CO
Douglas loved by Kim Burkhardt in CA
Duncan loved by Kristine Beane in CT
Dutch loved by Nikki Rash in CA
Earl loved by Jenn Higgins in VT
Eclipse loved by Barbara Kelley in MN
Eile loved by Alyce Hahn in NY
Ella loved by Sharron Schmitt in TX
Ellie loved by Morihiko Goto in NY
Emma loved by Karen Coleman-Triana in FL
Faith loved by Maureen Thieme in IN
Fallon loved by Tim Balderramos in MN
Fiona loved by Kim Novak in TX
Flash loved by Kim Crenshaw in AL
Fly loved by Ann Duffin in OR
Frank loved by Marilyn Judson in CA
Freddie loved by John Sudler in CA
Freddy Jo loved by Donna Gilbert in IN
Fricka loved by Lynn Smith in OR
Georgie loved by Mary Jones in TX
Gideon loved by Karen Stalmann in CO
Goldie loved by Burton Goldstein in MD
Grace loved by Billie Cannon in TX
Grace loved by Susie Duvall in VA
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Gracey loved by Mary Fay in OR
Grady loved by Judith Smith in MT
Grady loved by BJ Wagner in IA
Greycee loved by Jeffrey Ganser in MN
Gryphon loved by Catherine Varidel in GA
Gus loved by Melanie Dunbar in PA
Gypsy loved by John Kelly in WI
Halle loved by Judith Benedict in TX
Halle loved by Sandy Blaha in IL
Hallie loved by Jeri McEwen in CT
Happy loved by Angela Dotson in NC
Harper loved by Nancy Soschin in VA
Heidi May loved by Candi Reeves in WA
Hemi loved by Tamara Muir in CA
Henry loved by Susan Helsell Kutscher in WA
Hero loved by Cathy Barron in TX
Homer Lee loved by Amy Fristoe in CO
Huey loved by Erika Meek in TX
Ives loved by Chrisanne Cubby
Jackson loved by Dennis Billman in OH
Jackson loved by Leslie LaBelle in IL
Jersey loved by Peggy Roesner in IL
Jesse loved by Holly Fitzenberger in MN
Jester loved by Dorsey Gray in NY
Jitters loved by Mary Sours in NC
Joey loved by Tammy Basile in CA
Jordan loved by Heather Jenkins Brazzell in VA
Julius loved by Mike & Wendy Stewart in NC
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Kasa loved by Julie & Ken Townley in IN
Kasa loved by William Townley in IN
Katie loved by Kathy Gilliland in IA
KC loved by Sandy Gardner in WA
Kiki loved by Julie Hoffman in KS
Kodi (AB) loved by Amanda Soliday in WY
Kolya loved by Betty Walsh in CA
Lacey loved by Thea Wasche in CO
Lady loved by Donald & Miriam Bott in AZ
Lana loved by Yuriko Eads in WA
LC loved by Jenn Higgins in VT
Lena loved by Betty Folmsbee in OR
Lenny loved by Barbara Kelley in MN
Leo loved by Korine Hark-Weber in MN
Leo loved by Lori Nelson in MN
Lewis loved by Amy Wernecke in MD
Lexi loved by Sami Smith in OH
Lexy loved by Lori Fletcher in ID
Liberty loved by Shirley Lieb in IL
Lil Bit loved by Doug Dahl & Melinda Willey in CA
Lily loved by Jennifer Kiblinger in OH
Lizzy loved by Marian Estelle in AK
Lola loved by Karla Tripp in TX
Louie loved by Barbara Kelley in MN
Luc loved by Candyce Webb in NE
Lucas loved by Deborah & Richard Duperon in LA
Lucky loved by Sandra Detraz in IN
Lucy loved by Debra Hanowell in SC
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Lucy loved by Carol Hillis in FL
Lucy loved by Gwen Riedl in MN
LuLu loved by Brenna Jarvis in MN
LuLu loved by Jennifer Smith and Gunnar Johnson in MN
Lulu loved by Patricia Kime in AZ
Luna loved by Nancy Thorne Cahill in WI
Luna loved by Rowan Eyzaguirre in UT
Luna loved by Diana Villeneuve in WI
Maddy loved by Karin Lusk in MI
Mae Mae West loved by Joanna Greenfield in MA
Maggie loved by Heather Federwisch in TX
Maggie loved by Debbie Fitton in IL
Maggie loved by James Richardson in FL
Maggie loved by Melissa Schlyer in CO
Maggie loved by Yvonne Eaton-Stull & Michael Stull in PA
Maisy loved by Maryann Laronga in NY
Majai loved by Trish Phipps in CA
Makai loved by Kimo Stine in AR
Mandy loved by Jackie Gess in NE
Marston loved by Pam Soltis in OK
Mattie loved by Alana Castillo in CA
Mattie loved by Joy Nassour in TX
Max loved by Aura Leaf Edmondson in AZ
Max loved by Barbara Geno in MI
Max loved by Gerald Tomanek in CA
Maximus loved by Lisa Medina and Bonnie Strom in CA
McKinley loved by Annette Tietz in NH
Meggie loved by Barbara Murphy in CA
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Memphis loved by Brenda Beare in FL
Midas loved by Danika Thompson in NC
Millie loved by John Perrella in SD
Mingus loved by Selina Witt in OR
Mischa loved by Joy Matthiesen in TX
Missile loved by Kim Crenshaw in AL
Misty loved by Shari Roberts in WA
Molly loved by Laura Berry and Marria Blinn in IL
Molly loved by Karen Peterson in CA
Molly loved by Susan Siegel in AZ
Mouse loved by Anthony Solano in MD
Mr. Parker loved by Deborah Carr in UT
Murungu loved by Diana Roberts in WA
Nelli loved by Jennie Theesen in NE
Nikki loved by Jennie Theesen in NE
Odie loved by Justin & Trista Batton in FL
Olga loved by Jenn Higgins in VT
Olive loved by Jeff Niceley in KY
Ozzie loved by Judith Benedict in TX
Ozzie loved by Sandy Blaha in IL
Packer loved by Joy Nassour in TX
Patches loved by Laura Ibsen in AZ
Patty loved by Lisa Harris in RI
Peaches loved by Karen Cowell in TX
Penelope loved by Jennie Theesen in NE
Pep loved by Krista Renta in CA
Phoebe loved by Edward Steinhoff in AZ
Piper loved by Connie Butler in AZ
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Loved by</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Popcorn</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Jan Ray in WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poppy</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Sharon Zilli in OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racer</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Carol Lynn Sorensen in MT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Marie</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Linda Brewer in TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafe</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Carol Papermaster in MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raizel Dazzle</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Judith Bin-Nun in CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raleigh</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Joey Ogburn in AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramona</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Chrisanne Cubby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razzle</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Carol Noland in IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBI</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Donna Pfendler-Merkle in GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Laura Poad in IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remy</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Danny Klein in CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rex</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Becky Coulter in MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhoda</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Sharlene Vanderbrook in NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhozlyn</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Christina Albino in OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rikki</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Chuck Mitchell in FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Dennis Cajili in CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Carol Clark in MT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>loved by Robert Dean &amp; Christine Wren in TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Beth Hajek in CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Debby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosey Joy</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Beverly Oliveri in IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rousseau</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Jinna Risdal in WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxy</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Pat Durante in CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudy</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Jim Larsen in OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Jennifer Kirkton in IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudy</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Michele Resta in OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie</td>
<td>loved by</td>
<td>Diana Engelhardt in TX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sadie loved by Chuck Hoesel in TN
Sage loved by Denise Baker in MA
Sage loved by KC Clark in UT
Salsa loved by Dorothy Rabel in PA
Sam Bear loved by Peggy Roesner in IL
Samantha loved by Cyndie Kieffer in IL
Sandy loved by Debra Berry in TX
Scully loved by Eibhlin Glennon in IL
Sevie loved by Nancy Whitmore in AK
Shaggy loved by John Hawk in FL
Shasta loved by Pam Koppe in CA
Shasta loved by Judy Taylor in AZ
Simba loved by Chelsea Loafman in TX
Simone loved by Peggy Swanstrom in FL
Sirius loved by Deborah Westpfal in NY
Skippy loved by Cindy Trifone in CT
Sonny loved by Sharon D’Aquila in CT
Sonny loved by Betsy Schmitz in WI
Sophia loved by Sharon Rendall in CA
Sophie loved by Lynn Leija in OH
Sophie loved by Jimmye McAdams in TX
Sophie loved by Jean Reed in IA
Sparky loved by Amy Hudoba in OH
Sparky loved by Sharon Rendall in CA
Stanley-Beaux loved by Mary Ann Hewicker in CO
Stella loved by Geralda Aubry in TN
Stella loved by Wendy Gronbeck in CO
Stella loved by Gary Kammerer in MT
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Sunny loved by Micki Galbreath in ID
Sunny loved by Peggy Stuart in UT
Sydney loved by Bryan Nelson in TX
Sydney Alice loved by Vicky Hughes in NJ
Tache loved by Annie Meyer in OR
Tank loved by Alison McKee in AZ
Taz loved by Alyssa Pierson in VA
Teddy loved by Ann Rosenwasser in KS
Teddy loved by Roberta Testor in MN
Tenko loved by Robert Persons in AZ
Tess loved by Patsy Sirman in SC
Theodore loved by Jean Wallace in FL
Tigger loved by Nancy Graves in MT
Tinkerbell loved by Elena Pathak in FL
Tinkerbelle loved by Barbara Berry in FL
Titus loved by Kris Campesi in VA
Toby loved by Patty Ann in OR
Toby loved by Yvonne Duperon in MN
Toby loved by Johanna O’Flaherty in NV
Toby loved by Larry Quinn in MN
Tootsie loved by Dorothy Williams in CT
Tootsie Roll loved by Lynn Malayter in WI
Topaz Sunshine loved by Ellen Vogel in NC
Tuffy loved by Margie & Terry Smith in AZ
Tuna loved by Patrick Guerin in OR
Tyd loved by Shirley Sullivan in NC
Tyler loved by Amy Greenway in AR
Uno loved by Arlene Nonnemacher in NM
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- Vegas loved by Barbara Levison in AZ
- Walter loved by Jenn Eckert in WI
- Willie loved by Philomena Lyon in FL
- Willow loved by Warren Belfer in CA
- Willow loved by Joanne McGrail in CA
- Wilson loved by Sandra DeLadurantey in CA
- Wolfy loved by Lorelei Collins in IL
- Wynston loved by Debra Blasberg in CA
- Yogi loved by Sharon Judy in TX
- Zato loved by Michelle Breach in WA
- Zeppo loved by Kathleen Farner in WA
- Zeus loved by Yvonne Eaton-Stull & Michael Stull in PA
- Zora Neale loved by Nancy Thorne Cahill in WI
- Zuess loved by Becky Sackett in VA